
Spoiled By My Bossy CEO Husband - Chapter 14 Dad 
Will Find Lottie 

 

At the corridor of Spectrum Hotel… 

Claudia looked coldly at Lottie who had lost her consciousness. Then, a sneer appeared on her lips. 

“Since you have been working as a stunt double in the Filming Town for years, I thought you can 

withstand the pain of being hit, but you just fainted so easily?” 

“Ms. Green, what should we do now?” 

The few men who hit Lottie and tied her up with ropes asked Claudia softly. 

“Bring her to room No. 1102. Mr. Miller will be there soon.” 

“Got it.” 

After receiving her instruction, the men dragged Lottie to the room next door. 

Suddenly, a piece of jade dropped from Lottie when she was dragged by them. 

The jade that was made by emerald looked extremely shinny under the warm light in the corridor. 

Claudia wrinkled her eyebrows, walked over, and picked it up. “It turned out that the drunkard had 

given it to Lottie?” She snorted coldly and kept the jade. 

She had been living with Arthur before she turned eighteen and so she had seen the jade. 



Arthur once said unintentionally that the jade was the key for Lottie to look for her biological mother. 

Besides, he also said that her biological mother had a special identity. 

By the time she left the slum, she wanted to leave with the jade. However, she had searched 

everywhere and still failed to find it out. 

She had never predicted that Arthur was willing to give it to the idiot, Lottie. 

She snorted coldly and kept the jade. 

‘Lottie Green, you want to look for your biological mother, right? 

You are just dreaming!” 

“Ms. Green.” 

After a minute, Luther Miller, a man with a bulging belly, went in, “Is she ready? The Chapmans don’t 

know about it, right?” “Please be reassured.” 

Claudia was so proud of herself and she curled her lips upwards. She was smiling, “She was very 

happy to get the chance to serve you. She didn’t hold any position or powers in the Chapman family. 

So, no one will know about this matter.” 

Ralph was atrocious and he wouldn’t ask his men to follow at Lottie’s heels and protect her in the 

darkness. Even if he had let someone tag along with her, Lottie must have taken the initiative to 

shake off the tails. 

After all, it was not glory to have a father who was a drunkard. She could guarantee that Lottie didn’t 

want to let other people know about it. 



Claudia had also expected that Lottie would go back and give money to Arthur. Therefore, she had 

sent someone to ambush at the places nearby Arthur’s house. 

“That’s great!” 

Luther rubbed his hands excitedly. Then, he took over the contract from Claudia and signed his 

name on it. “I will collaborate with the Green Group annually after this if she serves me well!” 

“Thank you so much, Mr. Miller.” 

There was a sneer on Claudia’s lips, “The time for sweet love is extremely precious, so please be 

quick to go in.” He laughed obscenely and strode over there. 

Claudia turned with a sneer when she saw that Luther had entered the room that Lottie was staying 

in. 

The door lock of the hotel was specially manufactured and it was a soundproof room. Thus, she was 

not worried that Lottie could escape from there. 

Furthermore, Lottie should thank her. 

Everyone had said that the fire that happened five years ago had not only disfigured Ralph and 

made him bad-tempered, but also ruined the lower part of his body. 

He had been treating women very cruelly and it was all because he was impotent! 

Even though Luther was a bit old, he was still able to have sex. 

In the Chapmans’ Villa… 

A multinational online meeting was ongoing in the study room. 



Ralph was sitting in his chair and frowning. He was listening to a blonde who was talking about the 

latest business proposal in French. 

The meeting was serious and all of them were under pressure even though it was just an online 

meeting. 

“Bang!” There was a loud noise in the room and then the door of the study room was pushed open 

out of the blue. 

Fabian was a bit panicked and he just rushed in, “Dad, Mommy is in trouble!” 

When his words were out, the harmonious discussion was interrupted and all the people in the 

meeting kept quiet. 

All of them in the online meeting were so shocked that they were all looking at Ralph with their eyes 

widened. 

When did their boss get a wife? 

The indifferent man remained unmoved and asked, “What happened?” 

“When Elijah was chatting with Lottie on the phone, she shouted all of a sudden and then we lost her 

voice!” 

“No one picked up the phone when we called her back again!” 

Fabian’s face turned red as he was in panic and anxiety. He grabbed Ralph’s hand anxiously, “Dad, 

hurry up and save Mommy!” 

“Maybe she was kidnapped by someone!” 

“She is so pretty, so people will bully her if they kidnap her!” 



The little boy was using all his strength to pull Ralph to leave, “Hurry up and help her!” Ralph 

wrinkled his eyebrows. 

Although Fabian had always been naughty, it was rare to see him getting lost in emotion. 

It seemed that she was really in trouble. 

Ralph stood up and got out of the door with Fabian in his arms. 

The people who were at the online meeting were all puzzled when they saw their boss’s empty 

position. All of them had no idea about whether they should just end the meeting or wait for their 

boss to come back. 

Elijah who was very mature and experienced at his young age climbed up to Ralph’s chair and took 

the microphone. He frowned and spoke seriously, “All participants in this meeting, attention, please. 

Since some affairs happened to my family, my dad is going to strive for his lifelong happiness now. 

So, this meeting is postponed.” 

After finishing his words, the little boy shut down the computer politely. 

All the staff in the European branch broke the silence in an instant. 

It was such a rare scenario to see their boss spending time on a woman. 

They were so surprised to find out that Ralph, a workaholic, just postponed the meeting due to his 

wife! 

“According to Lottie’s location from her phone, I have checked out that the latest place that she 

stayed before her disappearance is located at here.” 

It was located at the small alley nearby the slum. Elijah was wearing a headset and his little hands 

were taping quickly on the keyboards of the computer. 



“Mr. Chapman, we have found Mrs. Chapman’s mobile phone.” Soon, his subordinate brought 

Lottie’s phone to Ralph. 

The screen of the old phone was shattered. 

Ralph was stunned for a while. Then, he threw it into a dustbin. 

“I am going to buy a new phone for Lottie!” 

Fabian who was sitting in the front passenger seat seemed to understand something. He took out 

his Ipad and started browsing online malls. 

Elijah frowned slightly when he looked at the nearby scenery, “Why did Lottie come here?” It was so 

far away from the Filming Town. 

Ralph who sat next to Elijah was having his hands dancing at a super high speed on the keyboards 

of the computer, “Spectrum Hotel.” 

Elijah carried his laptop and took a look at Ralph who was sitting next to himself, “How do you know 

that Lottie is staying in Spectrum Hotel?” 

“No camera could shoot the scene in the alley, but there are cameras outside..” 

“I found the clues from the cameras that she was taken to the Spectrum Hotel.” 

Ralph had always been saying very few words but he was willing to explain everything seriously for 

his sons. 

Elijah patted lightly on his head, “Dad, you are always so brilliant.” 

He just thought of using the mobile phone’s signal to look for his mother but he forgot about the 

surveillance cameras! Not only that… 



The little boy raised his head, “Dad, you just used such a short time to finish checking the cameras?” 

Ralph answered his question with a hum. Then, he opened the door of his car and got out, “You 

guys go back first. I and my men are enough to take her back.” 

Elijah nodded obediently. He and his brother were still young and couldn’t help with anything even if 

they went there with their father. “Dad, you must bring Lottie back intact!” 

“I will try my best.” After Ralph said that, he got into another car and it went to Spectrum Hotel at a 

high speed. 

He was looking at the watch and discovered that it had been half an hour after Lottie was kidnapped. 

He also dared not to guarantee… whether something had happened to her or not. 

“Bang!” A strong bloody smell spreading over when the room door of the hotel was booted and 

crashed opened. 

The white bed in the hotel was stained red with blood. Lottie was lying on the bed with her whole 

body covered in blood. Her clothes were in disarray and her face looked so pale. 

The scene caused the contraction of Ralph’s pupils all of a sudden! 

“All of you close your eyes and turn over!” 

Ralph roared and then all his bodyguards turned their heads away and closed their eyes. 

Ralph entered the room step by step. 

The smell of the blood was getting stronger when he walked closer to her. 

Lastly, he stood straight in front of her and stretched out his hands to touch her hand. Surprisingly, 

his hands were slightly trembling, “Lottie…” 



That was the first time he called her name in such a serious tone. He had never expected this. 

 


